
House in Elviria

Bedrooms 5 Bathrooms 7 Built 656m2 Plot 3157m2 

R4777315 House Elviria 5.200.000€

This fantastic villa is situated in an exclusive villa area in the Santa Maria Golf and Country 
Club Close to the best beaches in Marbella with the famous La Plage Casanis and Nikki 
Beach only 3-4 minutes away. Marbella town and Puerto Banús - one of the most recognized 
luxury ports in the world is only a 15min. drive Here you will find a wide range of high fashion 
shopping, restaurants, beaches, beach clubs and buzzing nightlife all year round. From 
Malaga airport is a 25 min. drive, With over 300 sunny days a year this is the place to live that 
most people dream about. The huge terrace with swimming pool, a beautiful African gazebo 
with outdoor kitchen and barbecue is perfect for entertaining, and relaxing. The interior of the 
villa consists of: MAIN FLOOR: A big entrance hall. An open plan kitchen and dining room 
with direct access to the terrasse with dining table and outdoor kitchen Separate laundry 
room. A living room and a TV snug room 2 ensuite guest bedrooms and a guest toilet TOP 
FLOOR: The big main bedroom of 80 square meters with sitting area with a see through gas 
fire place and dressing area, this also has access to the huge terrasse with breathtaking sea 
views. In addition on this floor is 2 ensuite guest bedrooms with private terrasses GROUND 
FLOOR: A living (play) area with a big TV, A bar kitchen with fridges and dishwashing 
machine, A big garage for 2 cars and a privat golf buggy. Solar panels support the villa with 
electrical power. Underflor heating with water pipes in all floors



Barbeque Barbeque Covered Terrace

Double Glazing Games Room Marble Flooring
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